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IRAIN MARKET.
It. 2».—Wheat opened 
t with firmer Liverpool 

markets. There wee 
wllng apparent, which f the report ot the 
[ closed. Cash grains

. 11.09%
do , 9100%: No. I do., 
7%e; No. 6 do.. M%o;
f Z

irthem ; No 1

?.. 48%c; No. S C.W.. 
feed. 47%c; No. 1 feed,
lS%c.
16 %c: No. 4, lie; re- 
ir.c.. 91.11%; No. 1 a
17c.

3RAIN MARKET, 
pt. 29.—The local eltu- 
y ha» shown no change 
abroad was again very 
no new business was 

The local demand for 
irove with the lower 
1 dealers here seem 
wait, 
eted.
lave curtailed the de- 
l buyers to a large de- 
r no new 
' A few 

local houses, but no 
taking place. Butter 

turday’e decline. The 
lere that for at least 
present prices will con- 
rtslons were easy and 
were quiet but steady. 

1 GRAIN MARKET.
Sept. 19.—Wheat—No. 

9. 1 northern. !L07% to 
l,, 61.09 to 91.07; Dee.,
loW, «0 to 70c. - • --
Its, 49%o to 48%0. 
Stents, 96.66.
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The Increased

business for 
small orders

L 29—Wheat—N 
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B.. 91.06%.
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I NT, Sept 29.—Cheese
1st 16%e.
IB, Que.. Sept 29.—At 
I Board 460 bones sold
t 29.—Seven factories 
he; no sates; biddingfa.
I Sept. 28.—There wi | 
and 210 colored oheeset 

L S40 at 14 lt-UelkaK

29.—Wheat price 
after a decided bulge, 
the cloetng of the 

huge Increase of the 
ipply total was chiefly 

collapse of the mar' 
i were weak at %c to 
it Corn finished l%e 
i off l%c to l%o and 
He decline to fan ad-

ers
;
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I MARKET»
TOOK YARDS, 
apt. 29.—Receipts at 
le Union Yards were 
Ï6 hogs, 1147 ihee# 
109 calves.
Mrs- Cattle.
Hitchers’ were worth to 
97.50 to 97.76; common, 

rlor, lightweights, 96.36 
Bows. 91.76 to 97; good 
to; medium, 96.76 to |6; 
75 to 95.60; earners and 
I; light bulls. 96 to 96.26; 
to 97.60.

■ and Feeders, 
r Stockers and feeders 
Ices easier, In sympathy 

Choice steers sold 
food steers at 96.60 te 
l at $6 to 16.26. 
and Sorlnosra. 
ringers were 
t firm values 
Ilk going at 970 to *90

■I Calves.
lid at 910 to 910.60: good 
Mum at 98 to 88 80: eom- 
0: Inferior, rough, east- 
0 to 16.60. 
and Lambs.

irge. Ewes sold at 98.50 
[at 96.60 to $7; culls a»* 
6: lambs sold at ’97.99 to 
at 96 to 96.50.
Hoc a

»t was Inclined to bs 
t>f sales being mads a» 
ed and watered at 98.90 
l off cars and $6.60 Co.b. 
holnte.

good pro- 
at $66 to

LO. Sept. 29—Cattte— 
toy; prices unehaand.
I 26 ; slow ; |6 to 61I.M.

2000; active; heavy, 
ted. 99.60 to 19.66; yoefc- 
K; pigs. 99.96; rough» 
Lga. $6.60 to 97.76.
Si—Receipts 406; sheep, 
iw; lambs. $6 to 99.60 

LIVE STOCK.
29.—Cattle—Reoslpte 

k. Beeves, 96.76 te 
1rs, 96.20 to $6.16; steefc- 
96.30 to 98.20; cows and 
I 98; calves, 97.90 to
1 11,000. Market slow. 
16; mixed. $8.1» to 18.16; 
1.90; rough, 97.8* te 9>i 
*6; bulk of sates. 96.1»
I 87.000. 
k.88; y 
hre. 16
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id bags, not more than 
or deep, are made of 
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* OAK KELLS.

Oak «ill». Sept 28.-Mr. end Mrs. 
Win. and Geo. MjMullen, Mr. and 
Mrs. Geo. Cooke, attended the fun
eral of the latO Mrs. Wm. McGowan 
at Stockdalc, oii Monday.

Several from here went to the Sid
ney Baptist church on Sunday night. 
Rev. Mr. Smith of Belleville pri-achcd 

B. W. Br» Col. W. N. Ponton, who’ an .excellent sermon, 
delivered the oration at the corner- HUanT “cCut^heon of Robl‘n<
atone-laying by the Masons for the jMt week
Public Library at Stirling on Monday , ' Last Tuesday night, people of the 
afternoon spoke of the privilege en.-'* village from tet^ years to sixty, made 
joyed by the Masonic Graft, the a rousing shiveree for Mr. and Mrs.

«■» >—”»« 01 Wr 
laying the corner stones of edifices ! Clifford invited his guests in to 
designed for religious, educational, and «pent the evening. On the following 
philanthropie purposes- Stirling would Monday evening the samé party re- 
have a great residential, social, and turned and presented the bride with 
intellectual asset in this new1 library ? clock’ Al. enjoyed a present 
ft should be a radiating center of inE . 
knowledge—especially for the bd/s l „ Stirling
and, girls, those great Imperial assets Friday.
—but also it should be a rendezvous ' Mr. and Mrs Fred Elliot were pre
fer the citizens—and should express senO at hia brother Thoma-s reception, 
the untty of the community, inow , m» Saturday night 
more, than ever felt m these critical Mr. a'*d 6tr?".Pb’G*.p Catrof XV est 
days of our, history. So here we plan Huntingdon vis,ted his mother Mrs. 
for the “plains of peace,” assured ot s- Btapley on, Sunday. 
ultimate victory after such, sacrifice. [

“Unity, mystery, majesty, grace, j
Stone upon atone, and eaca atone j ’ , H

in its place.” | The funeral of the late Jethro
14 tine ideal structure. But with the Taylor took ptaee yesterday after- 
stone and brick, witu all the cere- noon, the Bev. A. R. Sanderson, con-
monial is needed the cement, ‘«« ducting the service at the hone of 
cement of public spirit, of good tilti- ° _
zeBship, of service. Alexandria, the brother-in-law, Mr. George

Sr-
would have the most valuable pde- »ent was m BellevUle cemetery. The 
sessions which those great treasure 
houses of the past possess ; for in 
Stirling too, men, and women can 
“hold high converse with the'mighty 
dead’’—Shakespeare and Milton and 
Tennyson, Moore and Burns, and the 

of Books itself would 
A good reader1 

makes a good book. The children of 
the brain of the great authors" are 
quickened into life by the eagerjfand 
discriminating reader. Applied science 
and history would equip and fit -the 
young to work out the destiny be
fore us in Canada ; and the literature 
of chivalry will stir the patriotism of 
all' who call Canada home, united in 
the firm resolve that our Dominion 
will never be trodden by the foot of 
foreign foe, and over her no foreign 
flag will ever float. Libraries are the 
shrines of the immortals, and here 
“our silent servants wait.”

BRITISH AND GERMAN
CRUISERS COMPARED

LETTERS TO THE EDITORORATION AT STIRLING.COMING
Interior Lightning Sons,Delivered by 6. W. Bro. Col. W. N. 

Ponton at Laying of Corner 
of Public Library.

-TO-
Dear Sir,— „

I wish to warn the farmer» of On
tario against inferior lightning roda. 
In our investigations we have found 
that an iron-centered rod, that is, 
one composed of a atrip of 
twisted around, an Iron or steel cen
ter, whether the center ib a strip or 
wired or both, is a very short-lived 
rod- In many cases the iron is nearly 
all rusted away m from five to ten 
years, leaving only the copper, which 
m too light either to wear well, or to 
carry off a flash of lightning with
out melting. The copper aheath of 
these rods weighs less than half what 
the, standard copper rode weigh. Any 
farmer who puts these iron-centered 
rods on his buildings is actually get
ting 'less present value for hia money 
than if using an all-copper rod, to 
say nothing of. the lack of durability, 
A plain galvanized iron cable is more- 
durable than the iron-centered rod. 

In bulletin 220 on lightning 
page 28, appears a photograph 
piece of iron-centered rod taken from 
the peak of a building after eight 
years of use. The iron strip end wires 
were in several pieces, and more than 
half rusted away.

BELLEVILLE British Ships are Superior In Armament and Have Shown 
Themselves to he Better Fighting Machines.On

Tuesday, Oct. 13
PROF. tORINWEND

weapon, whereas no German small 
cruiser afloat mounts anything heav
ier than the 4. 1-inch 35 pound what
ever the occult objection to an ade
quate armament which Influenced the 
German authorities, they have already 
suffered by it, and will -suffer still 
more, judgins from the manner in 
which the gallant little Arethusa maul 
ed her bigger opponents.

It is interesting to compare the 
features of typical ships which took 
part in this the first authenticated 
cruiser of the war

Launched. Arethusa—1913, Length 
,430 ft , beam, 39 ft.; draught 13 ft.; 
Displacement, 8,750 tons; I. H. P.,,30- 
000 ; speed, 29 knots ; protection, 3 m, 
belt. Armament, 2 gin. (Q.,6 tin, Q., 4 
T. tubes Broadside complement, 293 
ilh. 295 (about).

Birmingham^ — 1912. ’Length, 430 ft. 
Beam. 49 ft. Draught, 15 ft Dis
placement, 5,440 tons., I. H. P. 26,500. 
Speed 25 knots. Protection, 3in belt 
and deck. Armameutt 9 Bin. Q.. 4 t 3 
pound Q„ 2 tt\ tubes, 500 lbs., 400.

Maipz—Launched 1909 ; Length 
426 ft , Dean; 446 ft, Lraught, 16 ft.. 
Di^placementi 4,&0. tjmfc'IJL P.. 19,- 
600 Speed 25 ksift» PvSfecriZW 3 decks 
Armament, 12 4 in. Q, 2 machine 2 
T. tubes, Broadside complement, 210 lbs

Nothing conld demonstrate 
clearly the remarkable* superiority of 
British cruiser design) Our ships are 
unquestionably the best as regards all 
round lighting quality, but especially 
with respect to gun pywer. Although 
she is 530 tons lighter thari the Mainz 
the Arethusa is obviously the more 
formidable ; whilst the Birmingham 
though only 1,160 tons larger than 
the German ship, is immeasurably 
superior in armament, has equal if 
not higher speed, and much better 
armour protection •

It may be objected however, that the 
British vessels cited are of more later 
design than the Mainz. This is true ; 
but if we take the Karlsruhe, launched 
ih 1912, and therefore contemporary 
with the Birmingham, we find her 
reproducing the sane inherent defect 
of all the German light cruisers. She 
displaces 4,t>26 tons, has a speed of 27 
knots, and mounts the same armament 
of twelve 4. 1 inch. guns. Her sole 
claim to superiority is the 3 inch, belt 
which protects vita) parts, reinforced 
by a 2-iocb. deck. The Karlsrune, in 
fact, despite her, extra 1,070 tons, is 
ltwo knots slower than the Arethusa, 
and has less effective battery.

Now that tie Heligoland fight has 
•ren British and German cruisers ex
changing’ broadsides, naval 
are discussing the relative meiits of 
the two national types. For 
Germany has been building what the 
German Admiral staff terms “small 
cruisers” ; these .vessels can be dis
tinguished by their bearing the 
of towns—Lelpsie, Kailsrune, Emdeui, 
Magdeburg etc.—and are all of small 
or moderate size, great speed, and 
light armament. British cruisers are 
not standardized in the rame way 
but of late years the admiralty .has 
been building a number of very fast 
ships, some larger, some smaller, than 
the German “small cruiser,V but all 
more heavily armed.

Rods, ships are all armed with, 
of * inch gun, a weapon which fires a 36- 

pound shell, and probably can be dis
charged with great rapidity. The Brit 
iah 4 - inch gun is a lighter weapon ; 
the earlier “marks” lire a 25—pound 
shell, and the projectile from thé later 

Itt is to the credit of all lightning patterns weighs 3t pounds. The British 
rod, companies in Ontario, except two. cruisers, however, usually mount ft— 
that they are following the teaching Inch, «runs-as well as the 4—jncJktw.uap 
6f Bulletin -2207And do not supply ohs, ‘ and the 6'-inch, shell xrttffrs 
iron-centered rods. Several months pounds. The Naval and Military Rec- 
ago I personally informed one of the ord says;
two companies that its iron-centered Specific mention is made in the ad- 
rod was noi fit to put on a building miralty communique of the excellent 
and the other, even before Bulletin woric performed by the Arethusa’s six 
220 was published, was notified what jncij guns. With these weapons she 
its teachings would be regarding the “neriously injured” one of the enemy’s 
iroti-centered rod, and they were ad cruisers, with whom a running fight 
vised! not to stock up with, that kind a[ 35 minutes’ duration was maintained 
of rod. Yet these companies ere ua- at a rimffc Qf about 3,000 yards. The 
mg other portions of the bulletin to emphasis laid on the work of these 
induce farmers to buy these inferior guns proves them to have been much 
rods which it condemns. more effective than the 4—inch bat

Under these circumstances I think tery Sucll a reault has always been 
it only fair to the farmers of th- predicted by leading British author- 
province to put then in possession of iti(>6 (mr ught cruisers have a real 
the facta And it is not unfair to the aaVantage over enemy ships of equiva- 

for they were notified 1(,nt typ,, by virtue of their heavier 
metal. Take the Arethusa (3,750 tons) 
and one of the ships she engaged the 
Mainz (4.280 tons). The first named 
has a broadside of two 100 and three 
31-pounders as opposed to the six 35- 
pounders of the German ship or 293 
lb. against 210 lb. The) difference in 
the rale of fire between the 0-inc.h and 
the 4-inch is too slight to compensate 
for -this disparity, which is increased 
by the greater range, accuracy, 
smashing effect of the bigger gun. 
Thanks to the foresight of the British 
Admiralty, nearly all 
light cruisers carry this

copper

journol-

O* TORONTO

will $>e at the
years

HOTEL QUINTE names
even-

with a special sample stock ot alt the latest styles in hair-goods. Fair was well attended ou

FOB LADIES:—There will be sho#n beautiful braids, switches, 
transformations, pompadonrr, waves, fronts, full wigs, etc., of the 
finest quality hair and workmanship that cannot be exceUed. Those 
who ai e d- sirous of seeing something that will beautify their appear
ance should not miss this opportunity of cal ing at the hotel during 
the visit. The German 

the 4. 1-
GENTLEMEN

“ Arc You Bald? ”
Funeral of Late J. Taylor

j
Come and have a

FREE DEMONSTRATION : ; S;-

A of
100“ The DOWNWIND SANI

TARY PATENT TOUPEE ”1 ■ J
bearers were two sons, George and 
Charles Taylor, and four nephews, 
Wm Moxam, Frank and William 
Fitzpatrick and George .Taylor. The 
floral tributes were as follows— 
Grosses—

f more
^ which is the only structure of its 

kind. They are feather-weight, indétectable, hygienic and will make 
yon appear 20 years youuger.
(Worn by Men in all Stations of Life and over 250,000 in use) Mr. and Mrs. Geo. Moxan 

Mrs. W n. Richardson 
■Broken "Wheel

Misa Lizzie Moxan 
W reath

Mr. William Laffer ty 
Sheaves

Mrs. George Moxam 1 
Mrs. William Cliff 
Misses Pearl and Myrtle Moxam 

, Mr. and Mrs. Clarke Taylor 
'■'Mr. and Mrs. E. flayers 

Mr. and Mrs. W. H. Gilbert 
Sprays

Mrs. W. Fitzpatrick 
Grace and Kathleen Moxan 
Lauretta Taylor 
Gussie Taylor ;
Douglas, Harold and Daisy Moxan

great Book 
adorn, the shelves.*-

Busy
Trenton

THE latest news 
A of the town 
and surrounding 
neighborhood is 
given in an Inter
esting manner.

AtlB daily news 
V-7 letter from 
this thriving town 
furnished by The 
Ontario's special 
representative.

co n parues 
publicly through the bulletin and pri
vately by letter, thus giving then 
ample time to provide a good rod. In
deed it has been a matter of surprise 
to me to learn through recent 
respondence 
that these rods were still being sold

Tnese companies can just as well 
supnly good rods, as specified and de
scribed in the bulletin.

Perhaps it may not be amiss be
fore concluding to say that our in
vestigations have shown that proper
ty installed rode wilt nrevent $999 of 
loss out of every $1000 that would 

F if the sa me buildings were not

■J
cor-

ond personal reportsV
TRENTON DEFENDERS ON D0TTj^“‘A^"“

I LCTTER FR0M

wqpeaixuwc, with, the number of hun- for ^tfirday Seth' tori ilPDARTIMP. Qfll RIFR West Huntingdon Methodist church
ky looking young men moving to- Mts. McCutlongh. who has been in ULlHlI I II1U UU LUI Lit waa Boene 0{ a very pretty wed-
ward UIO aown-towu dtetriev, garb- Toronto for some weeks her ^ Jamea Nlchol8on, church St., ding oh Wednesday, Sept. 23rd at 10
^ <n ^ ^tesc mtoary aua u^cnui Sanford Hubbell, furniture deal- has received the following letter from am., when Helen Kàthleen, daugh-
l<r!oiaa*oJ^noas su^et, ojw a- er Dundas street, has exchanged his hia eon Alex., who has just left Que- ter of Mrs. Robert Thompson and
wived the iumrewion tuat a strict store and stock for the farm of Mr. beC with the first Overseas’ Confin- Thomas E. Elliott were joined in holy
guard had been placed upon toe T, J. Johnston, located across the bay gent _ wedlock. The bride who w>s gowned
staouanmeut and mat it might bu » Prinw »lvv^d «sounty Quebec, Sept. -----, 1914. m white embroidered net over white

dangerous to attempt to enter- tri>, pros«pCt8 are" that the “Prince ot To- Dear Father,—Well did you think gOk’wore the bridal veil or orange 
tortuiiuieiy, was noi toe case, tue ^ h yj h t^e g B O sign dis- I had forgotten you? I got your let- blossoms, took her place at the altar 
cadets and scouts lorming a gumu ^Sht mH hav^ine^ ^ £ouJ. or five days ago but have on, the arm of her brother Harry, to
to direct toe attention 01 ‘toe oüyerq, P| reQuesti d to remember the been so busy i coaid not get time the strains of the wedding march 
«» tne iaet that tqc ï*mi, ldete- MondàyV'Scpti'tl'th.' " " ‘ ' » -to answer at. » W«41 we ase on our 1 played by Mias Eliza Mcjnroy. Theresouroeiui, as weu as patriotic lirai Tfa0 nnui.ly convention of the W C way I guess'for we are on the boat young couple were unattended. RejE

01 Buttmie ana aona, vvsre ***;““H T u. will be held here on Oct. I and it is e big one. There are five i c & Reddick officiated, After a vJH
ting Uifc ladies interested m raismg decks on it. There are 970 men, 760 sumptuous dinner served' by

°to I John Nicholson, a former well h^ses, 76 wagons and guns on it. | bride’s toother, the bride and groWf
the Patriotic Soldiers League, to knQwh ri,sident of this town. and That is the number going on this drove to BellevUle to take the tram 
take charge of the store for the day, elnployf>c o( Qilmour A. Company died boat» lt i”6* our brigade. Am well tor Montreal The bride travelled in a 
and with tha assistance ot tne reg recently at Algoma mills. and getting along fine, tout will have navy blue suit, her hat being white
uiar staff conduct its operations, to w g and M^s.. Waldorf are spend- not much time to write and am a- and bfie plush with white feather, 
tha end that receipts should be as & few daVs in New York. bout half sick, we rode aU the way We wish them much happiness.
Urge, as possioje, the proP"**»* 3 he local lodge of the Ancient Or- to from camp, which took us six Re*. Mr. Blck of IVanhoe circuit
mg a percentage or “ dcr of Foresters is instituting a new hours to do in the rain. We are all preached here Sunday morning in
to toe fund. The idea co^ived by . at Redner9viUe this Tvening. «<*■ Well L guess I wdl have to the absence of our pastor,
this firm Of creating patriotic enthus w Crewa and Mra crews are in cjoae mow for I cannot thmk of any- The anniversary services of the Me-
Üüîa » worthy “r-aI,u^d Ottawa in attendance at the Meth- thing else and I am so tired I think thodist church will be «reached next
believe that a patriotic concert, held Geoera, Conferenco I will get to bed before they come by Rev. L. it. Sharpe of
m the opera bouse would ^a^ a Frank Joiinaton son of Mr. T. J. around and get me more work to do Sidney circuit
huge audience. The cadets and scouts Johnst(m: ia with the troopB at Val- Give them aU my love. Oh, say, t Mr. and Mrs. Richard Poet spent 
could assist in advertising the =on- ,artiPr. and will ^ to the front iu a know what my address is yet the week-end with Mr. and Mrs. A.

‘cert and in selling tickets m ad- . d Mr and Mrs Johnston but I think this will get me- in care Barhe> Bayside
vance. The stores were beautuuily d£”m to bid him «Ld-fcve of officer commanding 1st brigade C. A number from here attended Stir-
decorated, flags and bunting repre- The nigh Schooi inspector, here re- F A-- Overseas’ Contingent, and put ling fair on Friday and report a Mg
Renting the colors of the aUics, pre- wntly has m.,de j,i3 and in it “staff on it eome place too. WeU I will daJ 1
dominating The floral'decorations ho intimates that a neiTschool and a write_a long letter in a day or so. Misses MUdred Denham, EUzabeta
were also m harmony with the gen- new 6ite are jmperatiVe Tmei boat is the---------- . Answer soon. Kingston, Sara Wilson, and Mr. A.
aral effect. The lunch room with its ,rhe annual 1Ti_h gchoo| f-ieJd L>ay Good-bye for this time. Wilaon attended the Sunday school
damty napery and silver was most wjU (i0 held at Firemens Park „„ ___ _______ ~AJex- convention at Moira last Tuesday
attractive, and the ladies in charge Frid 0ft 9tb An admission fee ------------------- :----  Mra A Ashley of Belleville and
were most efficient in the discharge wj„ ^ chtirgodi which will be handed TURNER SETTLEMENT. Mrs. M. Horton of Chatterton are 
of the onerous duties devolving upon fo Patriotia Fund _ . visiting at Mr. Aaron Ashley’s
them. The cadets and scouts looked • _ — Miss Molly Park/ left for Toronto Mrs. Thos. Montgomery of Stirling
andl acted like soldiers, and if a ho me Trenton Sept. 26th.—Miss Mary E. last Tuesday where she is attending spent one day last week at Mr. Jas. 
guard is required we should have no Gunther, of the Sutcliffe store staff. ‘K Fncitity of Education, Toronto Dunn-mg-8
difficulty in securing one,-in which leaves shortly to make her home in Limvcrsiry . Word was received here op Wcd-
the local boys would out quite a fig- tha Canadian West . Rev- J- H- Hick of Ivanhoe, visited nceday Df lagt week of the death of
ure. Mrs. A G. Whittier and the Tlie late D- H KelleS er, of Mur- heJ"p last Tuesday. . „ Raymond H. Scott, of Lowell, Mass.,
ladies who assisted her are to be ray township, was buried yesterday. 6jLr- A H- Bichordson has returned of Jas. Dunning of trns
congratulated upon the success of w\ J Kelley ind wife of Niagara to -oromo to continue his studies at plaoe 0ur sympathy is extended to
the, sale, and the thanks of those to- Falls N Y were in town for the ob McMaster University. - his bereaved wife,
tereated in the patriotic fund is due gcquies . Has* Sunday reopening service were Messrs. Morley Hagggerty,
to Messrs’. Sutcliffe and Sons for The Board of Trade is correspond- h.eW ic the Baptist church. Both scr- Yorke, George Dafoe and Sandy M=-
their generous efforts and for the ing wiih one or two large concerns, vices were well attended by surround- ourdy spent Wednesday evening of 
liberal percentage cheque handed to w;th a view of getting them to en- inF friends last week with friends in Madoc.
the treasurer of the fund. terrain a proposition from this place Mo°%a/ |f,ven*n^ ^opening concert Mias Emma Fargey has returned

Wo were informed by one of the for location of branch factories. was held Mr Geo. Kelly, Albert Col- „fter visiting her sister, Mrs. ,E B.
aohool board, recently, that the In- Now that the town owns a park it le8e-. delighted ^.he audience with hia Clarke, Craigmont.
spector was amazed when told that is probable that a Park Commission patriotic and humorous selection^ Mrs. Jas. Hawkins and Mias Tempe
iti was tne intention of the board to will be established. ? ,.,8™lth ,very f.bly fllkd spent Sunday with the formers par-
*2. t0 Patoh’ UP the old school in E. Sixty-five cents per hundred pounds î^e cha‘r ti ords of greeting and ^ Mr. and Mrs. Peter Fargey

He said that the present is beiiRg offered lor apples delivered at kindly feeling ^ere expressed by Hev Miaa Emma Woods is visiting her
InUdtog eould .lardly be made suit- the cars in Trenton, we have been '' • W Joues, Di. Dgq Faulkner and gigter, Mrs. Stanley Thompson
al«e for a ward public school. told to-d-iv. Our informant stated tbe Pastor als0 added their <4uota tc Rumor reports a wedding soon.

Drunken and abusive tramps that the fruit was d stined for Wes- the program. Mrs. W. A. Peters of Goodwater,
teteuld not be tolerated, and citizens tern Canada, and would b shipped in °ne Man“ is Tisiti5? h!,e . ..
»*wld, wlien they come m contact bulks " presentation of the prize to the one MrSl John Kingston is spending a
wito such telephone to the police Mr. Azi, fruitier, who was recently ^ " ^nt^rhe”^ fpw wepk8„ wit5 relatives in PrescoU
•tatwo and have them vakea in burned out, has purchased from the for theT,fP,JM.^ M„Ki ’ wa£i t n Miss Gafdys Searies of Stirling high 
char*,. Recently we have had to D. E. Clarke Estate, the. property on ?rRZd thi li^ with 9cltofl1 6P?nt 8unday ™der the P*1"
take considerable impudence from Dundas street, now occupied -is a bcnded tbp hs wlth one hundrpd and entai roof.
several of this class hakerv bv W W White Mr Aziz forty I,ame ’ , Mr. Robt. Rutledge of ThomasburgThe arrest of an editor in Wimni- ^«ted that he would bUd^ostibly Iho church has been brightened and nt Sunday at Mr. Jas. Dunning’s
tog for criticising Colonel Hughes of two or three new stores at onSL ™ade :itt,ractlv.e by thp . w"pk Messrs. Warren Haggerty and San
tos Militia Department looks from The new Garage building is to* be do,lp 1,0 b inside and out. All the d„ MeCnrdv »pent Sunday evtnpgaat

Hke a high-handed piece fireproof and will be one of the larg- '',2 which /hrnws the dark” ^akf‘
of business. While it is advisable that est between Toronto and Montreal. J,der Lilt
*hU?lted front should he shown, and Every modern arpliance known in thej p., . ,. , , £ . . .
that as far as possible political differ- business will be installed and ample, hLntoi .^! whTte The
cnoeq and criticisms be withheld, the room for car storage will be provided. "?h“Æ wi n. I 
editor was probably justUied in pub-. Miss Jean Waiver leaves for To- lowJrZd^vt Jh
lishing cnticisms. We do not know ronto to-morrow, to attend the Lil- h|n the New
what be said, but we do know that lian Massey school for Domestic the 1. ™ ^
conditions at Valcartier justify eriti- Science for the aisles corresnonds with the
can*, in the Crimean War, conditions Mr. Ton, Calderone, fruiter, will oc- grounding colors of the building
were' so bad that it was only titer cur.v the store on Dundas street, soon E1V"ryVU,ng„ n- been repaired and
exposure by press and parliament to be vacated by Mr. 8. W Hubbell. JhurehTn'iMmr"’ bright Up"
that things were improved. It is just .. .„ to;date ch”1rch building.
««well for the military authorities An OU That is Fanions.—Though fbP ^°,P'fn'kra*n,?trd
beret to remember that this is Cana- Canada was not the birthnlsee of Dr. on tbPir. , ,t and 4Jlc ««riessful is-
da, end not Russia or Germany. Thomas’ Eclectric Oil, It Is the home 81,6 a l l,npa’

of that famous compound. From here 
its good name was spread to Central 
and South America, the West Indies,
Australia and New Zealand. That is 
far afield enough to attest its excel
lence, for In all these countries itis or 
sale and *n demand.

WEST HUNTINGDON.
and

our modern 
excellent

oceu 
rodded.

Yours,
Wm. II. Day. 

Professor of Physics, Ont. 
Agr. College, Guelph, Ont

TRIAL COURT
Beforg Falconbrldge C. J.

Wood v. Anderson—W. N. ifilcy 
and W. D. M. Shore, (BellcvllAfc) fdr 
plaintiff. K G. Porter, K.C., and W.
Carnew (BellevUle) for defendant.
Action to recover damages for 
leged misrepresentation of a stallion 
sold by defendants to plaintiff. Judg
ment ; I And here that the testimony 
of plaintiff backed by the clear and
Incisive evidence of John Bright and eub-narine actually is and does. To
of H.-.8. Olapp more coozjnclng than . wlth she is shaped like a cigar, THE CAPTAIN’S BUSINESS 
tho cloud of witnesses called by de- “ „ ... luu,k.fendants. There is also the evidence and she carries a tower on ter tec . ^ process o£ submerging is a 
of Shelley and Anderson, cousins of Inside the tubular steel bull, valves proctise in the brain of the captain, 
defendant as to the deformity ot tho and tube» and pipes line the walls. ; He has a mental picture ot what 
horse before, he was shipped. There ft m a apaoe ho low that the en- each tank contains, and how much 
was both an express and implied war- ’ ' _ hardly stand upright, are weight is driven out forward or aft
ranty and ft breach of both end. the mtornal elites end «t each order, and what wdl be the
plaintiff is entitled to recover back J?® , motors which drive the effect upon the vessel. He ooiwnuflr
the-purchase money and expenses he she is under water, Be- “tea this prooess to the vessel USeU
was put to. Judgment for plaintiff .. ^ Iloor m deck_ of the mside He must first dip her bows slightly,
for #66160 and costs. Thirty days’ ^ tJ^hull are petrol and stores. For- theaher ^
«ta, ward are the torpedo tubes. Amid- » on. If te makes • £“ta“* .Pî

crookston:
weather ^tois K * ** ^r^TSe ^^es^ SS

The cement men have been in our *• wh oln 0D -hove he sets makes a mistake, there are ft dozen
village this last week, putting in a n a 1? 0# the cross-piece people at tend who can put it
new cempnt bridge ; we will be hav- a.^ . . . ^th hie face and^ro- right, because they know what ought
ing side walks next ra^Tthe «m™ whde te’ltete tn^ to be done. Not so in the submarine.

Miss Victoria Vincent is visiting her ^ mirror In’ the mirror he be- The only person besides the captain 
friend Miss Blanche Wanna maker of î®.. " «ttle and bright of who knows what is going oti is his
Eldorado 0^’iea and horizte a^I Ueutenant; but the consequences of

Mr. and Mrs. Wm.. Rollins of Coop- L^Ximg it artrad te can scan a mistake would follow so quickly 
spent Sunday et the latter’s home by^ whJe firclCj rXcted In the that the lieutetent could not recti-

A6 number from our vicinity at- teh^ÀlonteMe^th^peritoopé probabiilV ttet a mistake had been
tended the Sunday school convention ^ nnriirht steel ladder leading made until the consequences began,
held at Moira last Tuesday * hatches to the deck of The men lying beside the valves know

Mr. Will Vincent spent Sunday in, thr° t_ which is raised nothing except how to do what the.,
Marmora visiting his friend, Mr. Cot- *P*L t above the top of th„- are told. Nor is there any sensation
terel. - °f. L 11,. of motion as the boat sinks. It seems

Mrs’ Robert Francis and Miss M. hull. It is J^ b^t-hlgh to be as still as a drawing-room on
Francis of BelievUie visited relatives ^ to* * Stent* Heratefhe ahore.

rae„ Rnn^v School rally on Sun- wheel, and here, when the vessel is 
day was a decided succès. There was ru"n*^g awash’ ÎÎTftn^wea
. U. -d . «~d .P..-.» **tgUU*.?7hrrw,ihi“r"n«

required below are grouped on the 
little half-deck below the conning 
tower, just above the steel hull it
self. Officers and men are dressed in 
sea-boots, sweaters and rough cloth-

naval correspondent of the London j engines are stopped end the 
Morning Post, that most people are pel 1er ahalt is connected up to 
somewhat uncertain as to what the electric motors. There is a sudden si

lence.
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pro-
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THE ATTACK
The periscope, which is about thi 

size of a saucer, remains about. 18 
inches above the surface, and, view
ed from the deck of a ship, all that 
is seen is a flitting pennant of white 
spray, as it cuts the waves, like a 
sea-bird's wing. In any lop it would 
he almost imperceptible at two or 
three hundred yards.

Upon approaching 
0dbmarine sinks lower end submerges 
ter periscope, so that her oaptaui, 
looking in the mirror, sees his little 
bright picture washed out in green
_____the green of the water. And
fron above nothing is visible et all. 
The submarine is now blind. She can- 
see. through water, but she can steer 
a course. Her captain has made hi», 
calculations before te submerged hi* 
periscope. And the range of s Ger
man torpedo is about 3,000 yards at 
26 to 30 knots The submarine 
fire ter torpedoes, go about, present
ly rising until her periscope is above- 
water, then herself continues be
neath’ the surface until it is safe to. 
rise, and like a *hale, to breathe 
again.

RIVER VALLEY.
Rally day service was well attend

ed on Sunday
- Mrs. Salisbury.of Moira is visiting 
her daughter, Mrs. Earl" Morrow.

Mr. and Mrs. S. Fox and Mr. and 
Mrs. Will Bush motored to Mr. Wm. 
Bush’s on Friday and attended the 
fair at Stirling.
- Quite a

laying of the corner stone in the new 
library at Stirling on Mondaf.

A number of the children 
mumps in this neighborhood.

Mr. and Mrs." Peter Palmer spent 
Sunday at Mr. Fred Carr’s

Faultless In Preparation.—Unlike 
»nv other stomach regulator, Parme- 
lee’s Vegetable Pills are the result of 
long stndv of vegetable compounds 
calculated to stimulate the stomachic 
functions and maintain them at the 
normal condition. Years of use have 
nroved their faultless character and 
established their excellent reputa
tion. And this reputation thev have 
maintained for years and will con
tinue to maintain, for these pills 
must, always stand at the head of the 
list of standard preparations.

ing.
to attack theWHAT SHE DOES

The submarine running awash for
ges sullenly onwards with a heavy 
grinding noise, the water lifting and 
dripping from the gills which pro
ject on either side of her snout. Be
low, the hull is filled with the crash
ing of’ the furious engines cramped 
into the narrow tube of steel. The 
engineers squat placidly among the 
racing rods and pistons, in the thick 
atmosphere tainted with fume*. 
Should the sea-water enter the hull 
and mix with petrol gas, the fatal 
chlorine gas is formed, and the crew 
get suffocated.

The method of the submarine is 
to cruise at economical speed. ten 
knots or less, on the surface, until 
she sights a hostile vessel. A* she 
is so small she can see another ves
sel before the other vessel can see 
her. Then she sinks. The captain and 
the crew go below; the hatches are 
closed ; and the captain ewbiging hti 
weight upon the cross-piece from the

number witnessed the
front of thurlow.

Railv Sunday was observed at the 
BellevUle Boad church on Sunday 
afternoon conducted by the pastor. 
Rev. Mr. Robbeeon and at Kingston 
Road church on Sunday evening, 
conducted by Rev. Mr. Modle. Both 
churches were very nicely decorated 
for the occasion and the children of 
both schools did their parts excep
tionally well.

Mr. Jones of Tyendinaga visited 
Mr. and Mrs. Geddee Bradshaw on 
Sunday.

have

caa-

!
Trenton Sept. 24,-Mr. T. A. G. 

Gordon a former Manager of The Mol- 
•sons bank, here is spending the day
in town.

The Young People’s Society of the

Mr. and Mrs. Howard Butterfield, of 
Belleville, spent a Te v days visiting 
her parents. Mr. and Mrs. S. J. Demttl 
and returned home on Tuesday.—Stir
ling News Argue.

1Only the uninformed endure the 
ceonv of corns. The knowing ones ap- 
„iv Holloway’s Corn Cure and get re
lief.

Marie C. Beaumont. 277 -Miss
Church St. left on Monday to

ter etudes at Toronto Univer-
re

sume
sity. t
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WHAT A SUBMARINE IS.
interesting Description of These Effective Engines of Destruction.
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